




What is it famous for? Being a
successful, truly European research
centre — still a very rare species.
Early plans for EMBL were much
influenced by the most famous of the
species, the Conseil Européen pour
la Recherche Nucleaire (CERN),
and by Leo Szilard, a nuclear
physicist turned molecular biologist.
Where is it?  About 80% of EMBL
group leaders are at the main centre,
on top of a beautiful but somewhat
inaccessible hill just outside
Heidelberg, Germany. There are also
three outstations: one at Hamburg,
Germany, that makes use of the local
synchrotron radiation source; a second
at Grenoble, Switzerland, that uses a
local neutron beam source; and the
third and newest, a biocomputing
centre at Hinxton (Cambridge), UK.
How did it start? The idea of a
European forum for molecular biology
was floated in 1962, but the laboratory
was not founded until 1974, with Sir
John Kendrew as the first Director
General. He was replaced by Lennart
Philipson in 1982, and the current
DG, Fotis Kafatos, took over in 1994.
How easy was it to get going?
Although some governments signed
up as early as 1968, others, such as
the UK’s, complained about cost and
the possibility of a ‘brain drain’ to
Europe. Astonishingly, Margaret
Thatcher, then Secretary of State for
Education and Science, was
responsible for the turnaround in the
UK. She apparently felt some
kinship with Kendrew, a Nobel
prize-winning crystallographer: on
first meeting him, she announced “I
too am a protein crystallographer.” 
Who pays the bills? In 1994, over two
thirds of the EMBL budget of
DM 67 million (about $ 47 million)
was contributed by Germany, France,
the UK and Italy; the remainder was
divided among the other eleven
countries. Contributions are
determined by net national income.
Who works there?  The proportion of
scientists from a member country
does correlate reasonably well with
the financial contribution made by
that country, but EMBL says that
individual excellence is paramount in
hiring. Germans are by far the largest




The picture on the right shows the
dorsal surface of the cuticle of a
terrestrial isopod, the woodlouse
Porcellio scaber (also known as a pill
bug, cheese hog, slater or sow bug).
The image won the first prize in the
electron micrography: life science




electron micrograph reveals two key
modifications of the woodlouse
exoskeleton. The first is that,
unlike the continuous impermeable
cuticle of insects, the woodlouse
‘shell’ is made up of plaques that
allow water to be taken up at their
edges when the creature is in its
favoured humid atmosphere. In
unfavourable conditions the
plaques also allow evaporation to 
occur for cooling purposes. The
second type of modification visible
in the picture is the tricorn structure
that houses part of the animal’s
sensory repertoire. 
The picture was taken by Dr
Stephen Lowry, University of Ulster,
Coleraine, County Londonderry
BT52 1SA, UK; magnification is
approximately 800-fold.
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minority among both support staff
and scientists. 
Why do people go there? Heidelberg
is a great city for science — and is a
beautiful old university town in
picturesque surroundings. The
mixture of nationalities, excellent
facilities and good salaries are also
lures for Europeans who want to
experience ‘international science’
without having to go to the USA.
What is the lingua franca? English.
All internal meetings and documents
are in English, and all the research
staff use English (except when they
want to exclude others).
What is its biggest problem?
Occasionally, a contributing country
decides it is not getting good value for
money and threatens to withdraw
support — either because it could get
better value spending the same
amount at home, or because too few
people from the country are
employed at EMBL. The latter led
Italy to threaten withdrawal recently,
but then Italy was offered an EMBL
outstation focusing on mouse genetics
(due to open in the coming year). 
How many Nobel laureates has it
spawned? This was not a popular
question until last year, when at last
EMBL could lay claim to Nobel
fame: the prize awarded to Christiane
Nüsslein-Volhard and Eric Wieschaus
was for work carried out while both
were at EMBL in the late 1970s.
Biological history
The evolution of 
‘the cell theory’
Lewis Wolpert
Cell theory is one of the great
triumphs of biology, and its history
ought to occupy a more central
position than it currently does. As
with all science, ideas about the
nature of life started with the Greeks.
Thales’ idea that everything is made
of water in different forms, in a very
general way foreshadows the cell
theory. Yet there was little progress in
understanding the nature of
organisms until the late eighteenth
century [1]. There was in biology
noone equivalent to Archimedes or
Galileo: perhaps biology was just too
difficult, and without good
microscopes, it was not possible to
see cells. Aristotle might have felt
quite at home with eighteenth
century biology, for the common idea
that life was a result of some vital
force activating basic units or
particles was essentially a Greek idea. 
A more mechanistic approach to
life did evolve in the seventeenth
century. Boyle, for example, argued
that whenever matter changed form,
whether living or not, physical
agents were at work. By contrast
Stahl, inventor of the phlogiston
theory, was a vitalist, believing that
living organisms were best
understood as being driven by the
action of a soul. 
Early cell theory: globules and fibres
The introduction of the microscope
made the study of cells possible. It
was an exciting new world. To
Hooke must be given the credit for
having first described cells, in 1665.
Examining a slice of cork under the
microscope, he described the air-
filled spaces of dead cells, and from
his examination of bones and plants
concluded that they were channels
for fluid conduction. He did not,
however, realize the importance of
his discovery; indeed, it was to be
nearly two hundred years before the
significance was appreciated.
Hooke was not alone in
discovering cells and not realizing
their significance. Grew, an English
physician, described plant tissues as
bladders clustered together (Fig. 1).
In the 1670s, van Leeuwenhoek
described his animalcules —
protozoa — in pond water, and also
sperm, but it was to take even
longer for recognition that these too
were cells; Leeuwenhoek also
observed globules in blood and
talked of the brain being made of
globules.
Although plant cells are easily
recognized by their cell walls, animal
cells are not. The presence of vessels
and structures like tendons and
muscles must have made it hard to
imagine that animals were
constructed of units similar to those
of plants. There was instead
considerable interest in fibres; von
Haller, probably the best known
physiologist of the eighteenth
century, defined an elementary fibre
as the structural unit of the body: “A
fibre is for a physiologist what the
line is for a geometer, that out of
which all other figures are
constructed”.
A different view was held by
those, like the embryologist Wolff,
Figure 1
Grew’s drawing [14] of plant tissue.
